RESIDENCY HUBS

JOIN US ON THE ROUTE

Join us at one of 10 Residency hubs at main cities along the route. Organising events

Join us on the route. Being part of the journey is an

at each of these stops is a major way of us advocating for climate justice this year as

opportunity to join with others travelling, praying, and

we #RiseToTheMoment.

advocating for climate justice this year as we
#RiseToTheMoment.

This could be a case of teaming up with organisations locally to put on a whole series

For each of the 20 Route Sections we need A Route Section Team Leader (RSTL) to coordinate
volunteers

On each of the days of walking we need -

Our Residency
Hubs will be in -

of events, getting key figures involved, using local media and publicity, and meeting
with local politicians. If there isn't capacity, it will simply be a case of making sure the

Exeter

boat has somewhere to stay, being a point of contact, and organising a simple

Bristol

prayer vigil or other event. It's up to you to determine the scale.

Reading

For each of the 10 Residency Hubs we need -

2 Lead Walkers (central point of contact and navigator

London

for each a walking day, ideally walking multiple days)

Oxford

A Residency Hub Team Leader (RHTL) to coordinate an event(s)

Walkers

Birmingham

A Residency Host (a main contact for a church or venue to host our boat during

Accommodation for at least 2 lead walkers (Anything

Manchester

the residency - this could be the same person as the RHTL).

from space on the floor for a roll mat up to plush rooms

York

with en-suites accepted, and we are looking for

Newcastle

church-hall floor type hosts for some limited multi-day

Edinburgh

We're also looking for volunteers to Help us transport the boat
Support the RHTLs in whatever ways they are able to.

pilgrimages so please let us know!)
On-Call Support to transport bags, food and other
supplies, as well as being on-call to transport walkers

TRIBUTARIES

OTHER WAYS TO PARTICIPATE

off-route if they become injured later in the day
Tributaries are suggested additions

We're also looking for volunteers to Help with detailed route planning well in advance of
the routes being walked (sense-checking and adding
detail to the outline route)
Organise Meet & Greets (welcoming walkers as they
arrive at villages/towns along the route)
Plan local events and get others in their area involved
(we'd love people to organise local events as the relay
passes through, and we will share a local celebration
guide with you to facilitate this)

There are lots of other ways to participate (including if you don't live along the route!)

to the main route. We welcome
people arranging tributaries for
parts of the country that aren't
already covered by our route,
although we cannot offer help to
organise these. These routes can
be walked/cycled/journeyed in
other imaginative ways! There are
a few suggested tributaries in one
of the sections of our sign up form.

We're looking for volunteers to Help with content creation (for both social media and for local/regional/national
media)
Help with media involvement
Engage with politicians and decision-makers
Help with global engagement
Run virtual events
Organise local events around the country
Offer digital support
Offer organisational/admin support

